EVGA Killer Xeno™ Pro

Part Number: 128-P2-KN01-TR

Less lag, smoother gameplay, accelerated voice chat and gamer-grade networking – only from the EVGA Killer Xeno Pro.

AT A GLANCE

• Killer Xeno Pro Network Processing Unit (400MHz clock)
• 128MB DDR2 Memory (133MHz clock - 266MHz effective)
• 10/100/1000Mbs (Gigabit)
• PCI Express 1x (PCI Express 2.0 Compliant)

FEATURES

• Smooth Gameplay During Fast Action
• Hardware-Accelerated Voice Chat
• Optimized for Gaming
• Faster Frame Rates
• Bandwidth Control
• 128MB Onboard Memory for Network Applications
• Works with All Online Games
• Windows® network stack bypass technology

DIMENSIONS & INTERFACE

• Height: 4.376in - 111.15mm
• Length: 4.5in - 114.3mm
• Interface: RJ-45 Ethernet, USB 2.0, 3.5mm audio input and output